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FlRE AND THE REPRODUCTlVE OUTPUT OF THE 
DECIDUOUS TREE SINDO毘4.SIAMENSIS IN THAILAND 
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ABSTRACT 

Fire is an anthropogenic phenomenon of increasing frequency in deciduous 
dipter，∞arp forests inτbailand. The impact of fire on the reproductive biology of Sindora 
siamensis， a common legume c釦 opy住民inthe deciduous forests in Thailand， w鎚 investiga包d.
Pod and seed production， seed abortion， and seed predation were re∞rded from甘'eesat two 
forest sites: one bumt 6 months previously and出eo白er4 ye紅'spreviously.τbe number of 
d巴velopingpods per infructescence wωsimilar on回 esacross sites， al白oughseed abortion 
was signific佃 tlyhigher at白ebumt sit巴. Aborted pods contained fewer seeds than pods 
remaining on血etree. We suggest白紙 selectiveabortion of seed and pods is due to limiting 
soil 即位ientconditions.τbese conditions may be a direct result of the fire but may also occur 
indirectly by competition with early successional grasses.百時間 is，however， little evidence 
to suggest that increasing fire frequency has an important impact on the overall reproductive 
output of S. siamensis， which， due to its nitrogen fixing ability， may be buffered from some 
indirect effects of fire. 

INTRODUCTION 

Fire is an indigenous ecological factor in many tropical forests (recently reviewed by 

WHELAN，1995)血oughthere is some controversy over whether this is回 efor the deciduous 
dipterocarp forests (DD町 ofThailand. However， it is clear that in the past 50 ye紅 sthere 

has been a significant increase in extent阻 dfrequency of frre throughout large parts of the 
tropics beyond伽 twhich can be at凶butedto natural causes (W田 LAN，1995).In Thailand 

this increase is human-induced， the primary causes being pa血 clearingand field burning 
(KANJANAVANIT， 1992). The increas泊gfrequency of frres is of concern to the continued 

preservation of住opicalforest reserves， some of the finest ex創nplesof which are found in 
百lailand.

Fire affects the reproductive ecology of町四 bo由 directly，by destroying dispersed 
seeds and young saplings， and indirectly， by disrupting pollination， seed predation and 

nu位ientcycling resulting in reduced reproductive output叩 dgene flow and， ultimately， 
loss of genetic and species diversity. At present the impact of dist町 banceon pollination 
and seed production is poorly understood.百lisstudy assessed the impact of fire on plant 
reproduction in a DDF， by comparing pod and seed production of a common legume tree， 
Sindora siamensis， from recently burnt and unburnt forest. 
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METHODS 

Sindora siamensis Teysm. ex Miq. var. siamensis (Legumin'Osae， Caesa1pini'Oideae) is 
an abundant， 'Obligately 'Outcr'Ossing， bee-p'Ollinated， can'Opy tree (Ghaz'Oul & List'On， 
unpublished) typica1 'Of DDFS in Thailand. S'Ome individuals achieve a height 'Of 25 m， but 
m'Ost are between 12 and 16 m tall. At Sakaerat S. siamensis is the 'Only DDF住'eet'O fl'Ower 
during the early wet seas'On (May-July). Dependence 'On p'Ollinat'Ors， ease 'Of access，佃d
unique fl'Owering peri'Od make this a c'Onvenient species t'O s卸dy.

Study Site 

The research w酪 c'Onductedbetween 1 June and 16 July 1995 in DDF at Sakaerat 
Envir'Onmenta1 Research Stati'On (SERS)， Nakh'On Ratchasima Pr'Ovince， in n'Ortheastem 
τ'hailand. Within the reserve， decidu'Ous f'Orest c'Overs 1222 ha. The n'Orthem and eastem 
b'Oundaries 'Of the f'Orest紅 eadjacent t'O farmland， while the s'Outhem and westem edges are 
b'Ounded by evergreen f'Orest. There is a single c阻 opylayer at 10-15 m height with s'Ome 
emergents reaching 20ー25m. Can'Opy trees are pred'Ominantly dipter'Ocarps and legumes 
typica1 'Of such a f'Orest type. 

InJanu紅 Y1995， frre spread血r'Oughmuch 'Of the decidu'Ous f'Orest but left 1紅'ge紅 eas
und釘naged.The precise紅'eaaffected is unkn'Own， but we estimate ab'Out 200 ha 'Of f'Orest 
had been bumt. Thus the decidu'Ous f'Orest at Sakaerat c'Ould be divided int'O tw'O categ'Ories: 
f'Orest白紙 waslast bumt in February 1991 (which f'Or the pu中'Ose'Of血isstudy is ca11ed 
由e“undis加rbed"site; see Fig. 1); and f'Orest that was recently bumt in Janu紅 y1995 
(disturbed f'Orest， see Fig. 2).百leses側dy紅'easwere adjacentωeach 'Other and n'O maj'Or 
envir'Onmenta1 difference between them was apparent. The entire area 'Of DDF had been 
affected by frre in February 1991 (unpublished re心'Ords企'OmSERS). 

Pod and Seed Production 

Seed pr'Oducti'On is血edefinitive measure of tree reproductive 'Output. Fire may 1泊lIt
reproductive success by acting 'On the surviva1 'Of germinating seeds and a1s'O saplings， but 
this s加dyc'Onsiders 'Only the impact 'Of frre 'On p'Od and seed pr'Oducti'On. 

It was n'Ot p'Ossible t'O accurately rec'Ord the entire seed cr'Op 'Of any single tree. Instead， 
seeds per p'Od and p'Ods per infructescence were rec'Orded f'Or a sample 'Of p'Ods and 
infructescences 合omeach住関. Repr'Oductive 'Output f'Or these is presented as出eaverage 
number 'Of hea1thy seeds per infructescence. 

P'Ods per infructescence were rec'Orded f'Or a rand'Om sample 'Of at least 40 infructescences 
per tree 'On m'Ore由加 30trees in each si低 P'Odsdevel'Oped 'On erect infructescences (Fig. 
3)鉱山et'Op 'Of白ecan'Opy佃 dwere出useasily c'Ounted. Trees were placed in 'One 'Of three 
categ'Ories (A = 10-100 infructescences; B = 10ι1000; C = >1000) acc'Ording t'O血et'Ota1 
number 'Of inf・ructescences，determined by visua1 estimates. 

P'Ods were dissected t'O gauge the number 'Of ab'Orted， damaged and hea1thy seeds， and 
白epresence 'Of seed 'Or p'Od predat'Ors. Ab'Orted seeds were sma11， shrivelled and br'Owned 
(Fig. 4)， and easily distinguished仕omthe much 1紅gerwhite hea1thy devel'Oping seeds 
(Fig. 5). P'Ods were c'Ollected randomly fr'Om the wh'Ole can'Opy 'Of 21 trees at each site， 
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Figure 1 “Unc!iSlurbed" roreSl al Sakaeral 

Environll1巴nlalResearch Slation in July 

1995. This山 eawas lasl burnl in 

January 1991 

Figure 2 “Dislurbec!" 1'01巴Sl al Salくaerat

Environll1巴nlalResearch Slation in July 

1995. This area was lasl burnt in 

J anuary 1995 
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Figllre 3. 0巴veloping pod of 

Silldora siamensis on lhe 

tree. 

FigUl巴 4. Aborted seeds of 

Sindora siαrnenSIS 111 a 

pod 

Figllre 5. Developing seeds of 

Sindora siamensis in a 

pod 
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using rope climbing techniques and a 3 m pruning pole. Distances to nearest neighbouring 
conspecific trees were recorded for all trees from which pods were collected. Aborted 
pods were collected from血eground and were similarly dissected. 

Soil samples， from both disturbed and undisturbed sites， were air dried before being 
sent to the Soil Sciences Division of the Department of Agricul加re(Bangkok) for analysis. 
Soil was analysed for pH， organic content and available nitrogen， potassium and phosphorous. 

P紅'ame凶cstatistics (t-tests and ANOVA) were used to analyse data where appropriate. 
Percentage data were arcsine-transformed prior to analysis. 

RESULTS 

Fire in the disturbed site de紺 oyedthe undergrowth， leaf litter and many saplings. Six 
months after the frre， and during the main sωdy period， grasses (Chηsopogon orientalis 

(Desv.) A. Camus， and Imperataのliindrica(L.) P. Beauv. v低 major(Nees) C.E. Hubb. 
ex Hubb. & Vaugh) had grown to a height of about 1 m.百leresulting understorey layer 
lacked the complexity of the multi-layered understorey of unburnt forest (see Fig. 1組 d
2).百lerewas no appreciable litter layer in血eburnt area. In contrast， the unburnt site had 
accumulated 4 ye紅 sof leaf litter amounting to a depth of 3-4 cm. There was no evidence 
白紙 thel紅 getrees had been directly damaged by frre. 

Pods per Infructescence 

百lenumber of infructescences in白ecanopy of S. siamensis (divided into血ree
categories of 10-100， 100-1，000 and > 1，000) did not correlate with mean infructescence 
pod load (ANOVA: F = 1.34; P = 0.273; d.f. = 46) enabling comp紅 isonof this variable 
between sites using trees of varying size. 

Infructescences had between 0-8 pods (see Fig. 3 and 6)， but most had only one or 
two (Fig. 6). Frequency distributions of pods per infructescence were similar between sites 
(Fig. 6)， as were the overall mean values (Table 1). 

Seeds per Pod and Seed Abortion 

The number of developing seeds in a single pod varied from 0 to 6 with a mean value 
of 1.55::1:0.06 (N = 1，485)，叩dno difference was detected across sites in出etotal number 
of seeds per pod (Table 1). Aborted seeds were more企'equentin pods at the disturbed site 
(Table 1). Abscised pods collected from the ground had very high frequencies of aborted 
seeds; much greater白血 forpods collected from the田 e(Table 1) and significantly fewer 
seeds per pod than pods on trees (Table 1). 

Insect Damage To Seeds and Pods 

Pre-dispersal predation of S. siamensis seeds was inflicted by a single species of 
scolytid beetle. This species was not specific to S. siamensis seeds， as individuals were 
also found in abundance tunnelling through the seed紅ilof another legume tree， A:βelia 
勾Ilocarpa(Kurz) (Le酔 minosae，Caesalpinioideae). Only eight beetles were found in 
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Figure 6. Number of pods per infructescence of Sindora siamensis. Th巴disturbedand undisturbed site fr巴quency

distributions at巴 statisticallysimilar (t-test on log-transformed values of variance/mean for each tree 

t = 1.06; P = 0.29; d.f. = 44) 

Table 1. Reproductive output and seed loss of Sindora siamensis at burnt and unburnt 

sltes 

Pods pel S巴巴dP巴r Aborted seed Oamag巴dpods R巴productiveoutput 

infructescenc巴 pod (%) (%) (viable se巴ds/infruct.)

Undisturbed (U) 1.5:t0.1 1.5:t0.1 7.5土1.6 2.7:t1.0 2.0:t0.2 

Oisturbed (0) 1.7土0.1 1.4:t0.1 12.4土1.7 3.6:t1.1 2.0土0.3

Oround (0) 1.2土0.1 85.9士7.5 1.9土1.0

P-values U-Ol n.s n.s 0.05 0.05 n.s 

P-values T_02 0.01 0.001 n.s 

I Comparison b巴twe巴npods collected from trees at disturbed and undisturbed sit巴S

2 Comparison betwe巴npods collect巴dfrom trees at both sites with pods collected from ground at both sites 
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three seeds (one from disturbed site佐'ees叩 dtwo 合omundisturbed trees) out of a total 
of 1，487 seeds examined (= 0.2% seeds infested). Pod infestation by insects was also low 
at 3% and no difference in proportion of pods attacked was app紅'entbetween the disturbed 
site， undisturbed site or abscised pods. 

Pod consumers， which were more abundant血anseed predators， caused no direct 
damage to the seeds. In some cases the seeds were apparently healthy (i.e. not discoloured 
or visibly damaged)， but had become misshapen due to the the secretion of resin by the 
plant， induced by insect larvae tunnelling through the pod wall. Rearing of insect larvae 
was largely unsuccessful due to rapid dessication of collected unripe pods， though two 
Lepidoptera (Gelechiidae) and an unidentified hymenopteran p紅 asitoiddid successfully 
emerge. 

Squirrels accounted for the loss of some seeds. It was not possible to quantify the 
amount of damage caused as pods attacked by squirrels were removed from the tree and 
discarded. Such pods clearly contained 1訂geand well developed seeds， the loss of which 
would be energetically more expensive to白e紅白血姐 damagedue to scolytid beetles 
which attacked seeds at an earlier stage of development. While it is not possible to 
determine which predator is of greater泊lportancein reducing seed production， observations 
suggest that both squiη'els and beetles account for a small proportion of seed death， but 
considerably less出組出atdue to seed abortion. 

Reproductive Output 

Reproductive output at disturbed佃 dundisturbed sites is calculated using the data 
presented in the preceeding sections. After accounting for initial pod set， seed set，佃d
seed damage by abortion and insects， there is no overall difference in reproductive output 
between the disturbed and undisturbed sites (Table 1). 

The distance to血enearest conspecific did not correlate with reproductive output. The 
grea旬stdistance recorded between nearest conspecific neighbours was 18.3 m and well 
within the flight range of even the smallest bees. Reproductive isolation of S. siamensis 
trees can therefore be ruled out as a factor controlling seed and pod production in血is

sωdy. 

Soil Nutrient Content 

Org鉱山 content，and available nitrogen， phosphorous佃dpotassium were， relative to 

other soil types， low at both sites. However， all of these constituents showed significant 
differences between the two sites，血oughnot in白esame direction (Table 2).百leunburnt 
site had a lower organic content and lower potassium， though 曲eopposite was釘uefor 
phosphorous. Soil dep出 wassignificantly greater at the undisturbed site (P < 0.001). 

DISCUSSION 

Pod abortion was the only factor血atappe紅'edto be different between住eesin unburnt 
and burnt forest.τ'his cannot be attributed to insect seed predation， as no difference was 
detected in infestation of pods between sites or of pods collected from the ground. Indeed， 
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Table 2. Soil nutrient content of bumt and unbumt deciduous dipterocarp forest at Sakaerat. 
Probability values are obtained from a two sample t-test (N = 8 for each site). 

Site Unbumt Bumt Significance 

Organic content (%) 1.75土0.25 2.56:f:0.21 0.028 

Phosphorous (ppm) 4.62:f:0.96 1.13:f:0.13 0.0087 

Potassium (ppm) 48.6:f:6.3 139.9:f:14.0 0.0002 

pH 4.93土0.08 4.86土0.06 n.s. 

Profile depth (cm) 50.6土4.6 26.2:f:3.5 0.001 

insect seed predation was very low comp訂 edto loss of seeds by abortion. S. siamensis 
shows few tr泊tsthat indicate adaptive strategies responding to pre・dispersalseed predation 
by beetles. The pod walls are not thick and woody， although they become so at maturity， 
and the testa is thin. Pods are not apparently toxic and were readily consumed by squirrels. 
Mechanical damage induces the production of resin which may hinder the ability of seed 
predators to infest the pods， though insect larvae found in the pod wall were free from 
resm. 

Pod abortion appears to be selective in that aborted pods containing single seeds are 
over-represented compared with pods on trees. This fact suggests that nutrient availability 
may be the cause of seed and pod abortion， as it is energetically more econornical to spread 
the production costs of出eremaining pods over greater seed numbers. Nu住民ntavailability 
has been shown to limit both flower and seed production in other woody plants (LAMONT 
&BARREπ，1988; STOCKET AL.， 1989)佃 d問 sourceavailability rnight lirnit pod production 
by causing some proportion of young pods to be aborted (STEPHENSON， 198D. 

The soils of both sites at Sakaerat are indeed poor in organic nitrogen (N)∞ntent， and 
particularly phosphorous (P). Potassium (K) falls within or exceeds the range of 20-100 
ppm reported to be adequate for good growth of most trees (P即TCHEπ&FISHER， 1987) 
加 dis therefore assumed not to be limiting S. siamensis pod production. Low N may not 
be a criticallirniting factor for legurninous 紅白ssuch as S. siamensis which fix atmospheric 
N (McKEy， 1994). However， phosphorous is essential for growth and reproduction，叩d
was， at bo出 sites，less出 組 曲eminimum 12-20 ppm required for good growth仏釧DON，
1991). Acute phosphorous deficiency of bumt site soils very likely explains the observed 
high seed abortion there. 

Herbaceous pl組 tsand other ground cover are often very efficient in their uptake of 
most of the available nu回entsconcentrated in the upper soil after fire (COUTINHO， 1982; 
ABRAMS ET AL.， 1986). During the six months from the fire event to S. siamensis pod 
production， grasses grew from below ground level to a height exceeding one metre. 
Competition for nu凶entswith these grasses may exacerbate the effects of nutrient deficiency 
for pod production by S. siamensis. Indeed， low soil P levels might be an indirect affect 
of fire acting through these grasses. 
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The study sites， which were identical in all other environmental respects， differed only 
in the affects of the recent fire. During a fire event nutrients might be lost directly to the 
atmosphere (HOLT & COVENTRY， 1990). Furthermore， loss of surface vegetation frequently 
results in erosion of surface soil (BELILLAS & RODA， 1993)， P副 icularlyin areas subject 
to heavy rainfall. Fire has had an important role in facilitating soil erosion at Sakaerat 
(AKSORNKOAE， 1971) and soils of the undisturbed site were deeper (Table 2). More 
nu位ientswill therefore be available to trees growing on the deeper soils of the unbumt site， 
than on the shallow soils of the disturbed site. It seems unlikely that the large differences 
in soil depth c組 beattributed solely to fire-related erosion， but due to the lack of any 
obvious topographica1 differences between sites we紅'eunable to suggest altemative 
explanations. 

Tree species composition in forest subject to repeated fires may change over time as 
a function of the reproductive capacity of each species. While fire had little impact on 
overa11 seed production of S. siamensis at Sakaerat， the reproductive output of other tree 
species may be affected. Emmigration of seeds from nearby unaffected釘 easmay offset 
reduced seed production of individuals in bumt forest， though dispersa1 efficiency will 
mediate白is.

Changes in forest tree composition will have associated impacts on many other forest 
pl組 t阻 d鉱山na1species， particularly those出atare closely associated wi由自etree species 
most seriously affected. Such events might not be easy to detect as the decline of a位ee
population will occ町 gradua1lyover m叩 yye紅 s.However， by monitoring seed production 
and seedling establishment of trees at undisturbed and disturbed紅 easit may be possible 
to predict which species紅'emost vulnerable to disturbance and to take action to prevent 
forest decline and associated loss of biodiversity. 

Aside from seed abortion，出ereis little evidence in出isstudy to indicate白紙 frrehas 
much indirect affect on overa11 reproauctive output of S. siamensis. An unavoidable 
weakness of this study is clearly the absence of data from a site which has only been 
subjected to fire at natural frequencies， a situation which is not found at Sakaerat. Despite 
this weakness， fire has been shown to indirectly affect seed abortion by acting through 
changes in soil nu凶ents.While this paper dea1s solely with the process of pod and seed 
production， fu氏herstudies are underway on the impact of fire on出epollinator communities 
白atmaintain gene flow. We expect that such information will， in the long term， contribute 
to the successful conservation of plant genetic resources and to the maintenance of 
community stability in出eface of increasing disturbance pressure. 
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